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Officials com m ent on no-close policy
C R IST I H A R M A N
Editor
How bad is "bad weather’"
Bad
enough that even with storms of last
week's magnitude. Grand Valley has only
been closed three times in the last ten
years due to adverse weather conditions.
According to Ronald VanSteeland,
Vice President for Administration, the
decision to cancel classes because of in
climate weather is one which is made
only under the most severe conditions,
and after much consideration of weather
reports, state police information and
parking conditio.is
VanSteeland. who discusses the pos
sibility of closing G V SC with President
Arend Lubbers, says that if Physical Plant
employees ca i have the parking lots in
"good shape" before 7 30 a m . classes
are held.
Although road conditions are a factor,
VanSteeland said, the main consideration
is for the 2.000 to 3.000 students who
live on or ne^j camous.

Art Hills, Executive Assistant to the
President, commented on the question of
whether classes must be held a specific
number of days to continue aid support,
etc.
"Nobody looks over our shoulder,"
Hills said
"We just feel we should get
our people here to teach classes."
>*bout the possibility of accidents.
Hills said. " I guess that can happen even
in the summer " Since 1963, Hills said,
there was never a day that he really
couldn't make it in.
VanSteeland says he feels people can
make their own decision whether or not
to come to school.
Last Wednesday. Western Michigan
University did cancel classes because of
the weather.
VanSteeland says he doesn't feel West
ern is a good indicator of whether Grand
Valley should hold classes, considering
that they are 70 miles from GVSC
Tom Coyne. Vice President of Student
Services at WMU, said that the main
reason Western closed last week was be

cause they were unable to get their park
ing lots clean
At Western, Coyne mid, 33 percent
of their students are housed on campus.
67 percent off campus
Coyne echoed the sentiments of Van

Steeland and Hills, sayinq that only in
extreme circumstances does Western
close
"In this case, it was simply more dif
ficult to stay open than to close," he
said

Students and faculty react
D A V ID W A TERSTRA D T
Staff Writer
After yet another severe winter storm
hit western Michigan last week there has
been much discussion and complaining
about Grand Vaiiey's policy of rarely
closing because of weather related cir
cumstances. Because of this The Lanthom has collected a few random faculty
and staff opinions on the subject.
On the question of* whether G V SC
should hold classes on days of severe
weather, Spanish Professor Robert Hoek
sema said he has mixed feelings.

"I hstc tc
days because it puts us
behind. But when half or fewer than half
of the students are in class it's hard to
just go on,” said Hoeksema.
Junior Mark Bevelhymer. a commuter
student, said, "I think that anytime Al
lendale schools close it would still be all
right to hold classes but not require any
one to come. They could just review on
those days and then everyone doesn't
feel so pressured to come in on bad
roads. I wonder if they don't close down
because they lose state aid or something
if they do."
See Policy Pujjr 2

Football co ach es continue
to draw contract salary
BOB BU DLO N G
Staff Writer
Off-season football salaries paid to two Grand
! Valley coaching staffs may exceed more than
$53,000 this year.
When Bob Giesey resigned as head football
coach last October, he resigned his position but
not his salary.
Giesey, who was in the first year of a three year
contract, and two assistant coaches who were
under one year contracts reached an agreement
that may allow them to continue to draw a salary
from Grand Valley (according to Athletic Direc
tor Dr. George McDonald).
Whether or not any of the ex-coaches receives
a check, however, depends on thsir employment
situation.
"We agreed on the contract that we would keep
them under contract until the end of the academic
year or until they secure another job - whichever
comes first," McDonald said, adding that all three
are currently searching L r new jobs. The aca
demic year ends in May.
According to Director of Finance Jim Willetts
there remains an additional $35,500 to be paid to

the three coaches, but Willette doesn't anticipate
paying all of it.
"O f that S35.500 we'll probably save $25,000,
meaning they'll (the coaches) probably be finding
<">?her jobs at various times," Willette predicted.
Grand Valley's new head football coach, Tom
Beck, began drawing a salary in December, and
will have earned $17,500 of his $35,000 a year
contract by May. This means that Grand Valley
could conceivably be paying more than $53,000
to two coaching staffs during the six month per
iod from December to Mav.

Grand Valley continues
to pay tw o coaching staffs
in the off-season
lh e coaches are paid out of a $559,800 Ath
letic Department budget, which accounts for
2.2 percent of Grand Valley's total budget. All of
the above figures are from Willette.
The situation of two coaching staffs being paid
simultaneously isn't likely to happen again, Mc
Donald daims. Beck and his staff arc under a
December to December contract, instead of the
May to May contract of past staffs.

Karan Davis and Elizabeth Devetta star along with Gragg Bruize
(not pictured) in The M aids, ona of six absurdist dramas on campus
this weak.
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Tax tips fo r the confused student
KEITH C O R N E L L
Staff Writer
For confused taxpayers. Dr
James Sanford, head of the
taxation department at GVSC
has outlined some important
information concerning 1985
tax forms

take the earned income credit
If you are only filing for this
reason, the 1040A or 1040EZ
is usually used
2
Returns can be sent after
January 1, but should be recei
ved no later than April 15

3 You must itemi/e deductions
1
Even if you don't have to if you can be claimed as a dep^
endent on your parents' return
pay taxes, you should file to
and had interest, dividends, or
qet a refund if federal income
unearned
income of $1,000 or
fax was withheld or if you can

more However, two exceptions
apply The first exception states
you don't have to itemize if you
have earned $2,300 or more if
single ($1,700 if married and
filing a joint return). The sec
ond exception is you know your
earned income is more than your
itemized deductions
4
Interest will be charged
on taxes not payed by the due
date even with a filing extension
Interest is also charged on pen
alties imposed by failure to file,
gross valuation overstatements,
and substantial understatements
of fax
Interest is imposed on
the penalty as of the due date
of the return (extension inclu
ded) to the date of payment.

and applies, in general, to the
interest accrued after July 18,
1984, on penalties assessed to
that date. When filing late, a
penalty of five percent per mo
nth or part of a month the re
turn is late (maximum twentyfive percent) will be charged
unless a reasonable cause can be
im/ u»ci
* _ <?A
4...*
snown.
ww u
« p -oic,
the penalty will not be less than
$100 or one hundred percent
of the balance of tax due on
y o u r return, whichever is smal
ler.

above the signature line auto
matically makes the return fnva
lous
6
Any records of income,
deductions, credits, and work
sheets should be kept three
years from the date the return
was due to two years from the
date the tax was paid, whichI.
A _*.___i/i4 /im;u
i -J
•» !>«..
tax returns should also b*
kept.
Some records, such as
those of property should be
kept longer

7. The address for Michigan
is
the
Internal Revenue Service
5
A $500 fine is imposed in
Center
in Cincinnati, Ohio
addition to other penalties. Any
45944
(be
sure to write in 4444
incorrect information or altera
after the five digit zip code)
tion of preprinted language

Policy

from page 1

Political Science Professor Robert Jutm said a
closing depends on circumstances "If there is a good
possibility o' ,raffic accidents and a lot of damage
and injury, then I think that classes should not be

held," Junn said. "Just on the basis of
what I heard there is a good possibility
that classes should not have been held
yesterday (Tuesday)."
Another commuter student Lance
Martin agreed, saying, " I think they
should have been closed down Tuesday."
On the subject of attendance there was
unanimous agreement among the people
questioned that students should not be
penalized for missing class on days of
inclimate weather.
Said Hoeksema.
"F o r my classes there is no effect if a
student misses because ol weather."
Junn agreed, saying, "It is my personal
conviction that students should be ex
cused on such days."
In spite of this, freshman Trev Clay
ton, a commuter also, said, "I've had a
couple classes where they've passed
around attendance sheets. You get a cer
tain percentage of your grade from at
tendance in these classes too."
It appears that the major concern of
those questioned was safety on the roads.
Hoeksema said, "There's a certain
amount of danger driving even on
campus. I was almost involved in an ac
cident myself on campus."
Martin had another complaint as well.
"I think it stinks the sidewalks aren't
plowed on days like this. We have to
make our own paths through knee deep
snow."
Bevelhymer, however, made a some
what balancing statement when he
quipped, "O f course everyone com
plains. They just want a day off from
school."

The Help Line of Ottawa t minty n » wwn prtmrnn* «ui
cide prevention and crisis Intervention service* for over 15
yean. It is a program of Ottawa County Community Mental
Health, and operates 24 houn a day. 365 days a year. The
Help-Line is a telephone number that people call when they
are thinking about ending their life, when they‘re getting
divorced and don’t know uhlch way to tum, when they need
help because of an abusive spouse or parent, when they’re
afraid and alone, when they need to find out where to get a
particular service, and for whatever reason at all.
"Hie Help-Line is a people-program. It is run by fully
trained, concerned and caring citizens who volunteer four
hours of their time each week to be there when someone
else is in need. Hie first priority of Help-Line is the person
who calls our service and his or her feelings l-Yom then*,
issues are discussed, clarified and problems solved
Being a member of the Help-Line means learning new
skills, meeting new people, contributing to a community in
the most meaningful way and giving as to receive. The HelpLine offers training four times a year for persons interested
in working on the Help-Line, [he next training in firand
Haven begins March 14. Persons interested in Help-Line
can call our numbers at 842 • 4357. 458 • 4357 or 396 -

4357.
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A forgotten
m other

First I would like to thank
yOu '<> ptiminy Eiieu Goodman's column, "At Large." To
day she gave a new and con
trasting view to the abortion is
sue • a view not often heard on
our Pro-Life conservative cam
pus.
She also gave me the
courage to write my ideas to you
and anyone else interested in
reading them. You see. I'm one
of the forgotten mothers.
M y story is probably the
same as any number of women/
girls that decided to have an
abortion. I would like to make
it perfectly clear that / have
never viewed abortion as a
method of birth control. A no
ther thing I would like to point
out is that as far as I'm con
cerned, I know better than any
Pro-Life individual that I extin
guished a life. My abortion oc
curred for some very selfish rea
sons. I believed that I deserved
a better shot at life, and as much

as I wanted to keep that baby,
the social stigma of being an
unwed mother would scar my
life forever. I made a mistake.
I got preqnant. I also did what
I believe to be one of the most
responsible things I've ever done
in my life. I aborted my perfect
ly healthy baby.
Oh, I had other choices. I
could have married the father,
been happy maybe a couple of
years, but statistics show that
marriages involving young adults
usually do not last very long.
Especially when the main reason
for the marriage is pregnancy,
not mutual love and respect.
Adoption was always a possibi
lity, you say? Just try to ima
gine carrying within you another
individual, feeling it move for
the first time, wondering what it
will
look
like, wondering
whether it would be a boy or a
girl. Imagine nine months of the
proper exercise and diet to make
a wonderfully heaitny baby.
Imagine going through labor and
hearing the baby's first cry,
maybe even catching a glimpse
of the individual nurtured within
your womb. Now imagine never
seeing that individual again,
magine wondering whether it's
See Letters Page 4
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A FD C
inequities

Ellen
Goodman

N O TE Ellen Goodman is a syndicated columnist
for the Washington Post Writer 's Grou.o,
BO STO N Buried deep in what you might call
the womb of the new budget is an item that comes
with a small price tag and a large message It's a
proposal to cut off aid to any unmarried teen age
mother who doesn't live with her parents
The money that could be saved by this budget
snippet is small, an estimated $19 million out of
a $959 billion spending spree But it's one of the
more artistic efforts to reshape social policy with
fiscal scissors.
According to the administration, the current
system which adds unwed mothers to the welfare
roles is just "an incentive for minor parents to
leave home and use A F D C (Aid to Families With
Dependent Children) to establish financial inde
pendence " Their plan, on the other hand would
create an economic tie that binds
Underlying this ideology is at least one murky
myth which should be dismissed It's the subtle
and pervasive belief that welfare is an incentive
for teen age motherhood
The notion that girls
have babie: in order to live on their own in welfare
splendor has been proved wrong by every study.
Teen-agers who get pregnant haven't planned
their parenthood at all
They certainly haven't
planned it as a small business venture
But once they are on A F D C . the payments can
make a difference in where they live A study of
welfare mothers under 24 by Harvard's David Ell
wood and Mary Jo Bane showed that the higher
the A F D C benefits, the more likely a mother is
to leave her parents' household
In real life, the actual number of teens who do
that is very smal'. Only one out of six mothers
under 20 lives alone Almost 90 percent of the
15 to 17 year olds live with their families But we
know that the unmarried teen agers who stay with
their parents do better than the others. They are
more likely to finish school, more likely to be em
ployed, less likely to have a second child, and their
babies are heathier In short, they have a support
system.
Given these facts, it makes humane and com
mon sense to encourage young mothers through
public policy to stay at home But there is a cri

tical difference between encouraging families ,»nd
coercing them
The government's attempt to merge a pre
family and pre savings policy has turned up a
package of contradictions The policy makers in
favor of three generational togetherness this year
are the same ones who worked against it last year
They cut payments to households if the parents'
(or should I say grandparents') income was too
high
They gave teen age mothers an incentive
to leave, and now they are forcing them back
I suppose the only way to sguee/e a $19
million budget cut out of the poor is to press them
at both ends If young mothers live at home, cut
their A F D C
If they leave home, cut it out alto
gether
It's no secret that the Reagan people want to
shift the financial burden from public life to pn
vate, from the state to ine family They legislate
as if they could make all families b e h a ve the way
the strongest ones do.
This time, it's a kind of national curfew All
children and grandchildren at home or else The
only exemptions would go to a girl whose parents
were dead, o' whose health and safety would be
endangered, or who had already lived on her own
These don't begin to cover the m yriad I. fe sifua
boos of families in stress
The government estimates that about 9,000
families will be affected by this proposal Just a
handful But they are likely to include the least
stable and the most troubled
The University of Pennsylvania's Frank Fur
stenberg, who has studied teen age mothers for
17 years, says: "There are a small proportion of
adolescents who really cannot get along with then
parents
The notion that somehow you should
regulate that relationship and insist that the adol
escent has to stay with that family to get econo
mic support strikes me as illogical and unwise
Proposals that try to treat all circumstances alike,
that bureaucratically try to manage people's lives,
end up creating havoc "
Instead of restoring incentives for family sue
cess stories, the planners want to punish the fail
ures In this budget, any family that doesn't fit
the Reagan profile can end up on the cutting
room floor.

V IE W P O I N T S D ° you think state schools like Grand Valley should close down due to adverse
weather conditions ?

" I don't commute, but walking
is treacherous and the roads are
a deathtrap for commuters."
Tammy Hoimdan, freshman

"Most of the people commute
so they won't go to classes
anyway It seems kind of assinine to hold a class for a few
people. "
Anne Wallis, freshman

"Definitely. Especially a com
muter school like this. Because
of the road conditions, to stay
open is ridiculous. Pius, at
Grand Valley they don't take
very good care of the side
walks."
Karan Semite, i

''Yeah, it's been pretty bad
lately, and there are too many
accidents and too many clas
ses half empty."
I ina Alfaro, freshman

" I live on campus so it s no
problem Most people do com
mute, though, so the admim
stration must realize that cias
ses will be empty."
Dawn Cousins, senior
" I commute, out I don't imag
ine they think they should
close
People on campus can
go to classes. If teachers have
a hard time coming in, maybe
they should call classes "
Kurt Vender Loon, Ireshman

Photos by
Mark Harrell

" I think that a school with as
many commuters as Grand
Valley should dose I've been
m a lot of classes with less
than half the people attend
mg."
Anna Meyer, junior
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Verbal
V ag aries

Groupies

Victoria
Kailas
Move over, Kate and Marcy! It ap
pears that your heart throb has suddenly
become a very hot item Yes, the Joe
Morford Fan Club has recently surfaced.
rr.Jl'J'ffTSt
Ot ru in ti ot
collective appearance just last week It
was an unforqettable and momentous mo
ment, albeit a fleeting one at that
It seems the members are a humble lot
and, as a rule, don't wander about plead
ing for publicity. In fact, it was merely
a lucky twist of fate that I had caught
wind of their existence at all, and finding
them v/as incredibly difficult- I encoun
tered a plentitude of obstacles that ham
pe'efl my search. However, once I had
finally sifted through the slag, I found
the Joe Morford Fan Club members all
coolly ga/mg out a window, marveling
at how the snow seemed to sparkle when
they moved their heads just right
In
fact, I found their imaginations to be
quite vivid and active (indeed, in order to
|om the club, one must possess the abiliTy

t u

ini hoi; e a

vanity

w
»

uuont;

«"u

twisted things at a moment's notice) and
I was fortunate enough to observe them
in action
before my very eyes, these
people fancied themselves as diamond
m. norr .r* C/vjtK Afnra QH£ fnOfTWJDt
and (amazingly enough) as Carol Chan
nmq look-alikes the next Phenomenal!
I find all this to be incredibly re
freshing, don't you? One of my greatest
laments about Grand Valley has been the
students' seeming lack of spontaneity,
unity and ability to have fun Theatmos
phere here has been altogether too
sterile The Joe Morford Fan Club is a
welcome departure from this frightful
condition it is a breath of cold, crisp
odorous air (minus puppies and butter
flies, of course; these items tend to ob
struct one's nasal passages)
The members appropriately chose Joe
as their hero (or idol, if you will) for his
courage, off the wallness, and most of all,
his qood looks (Kate and Marcy, you do
have good taste)
Club goals are many (So are rules).

The chief goal of the Joe Morford Fan
Club (members prefer to be called "Fan
mes") is to emulate the one and only
himself, Joe They hold Joe in very high
regard I overheard one Fanny describe
Joe m this way
"He is an avant-garde
Mr Rogers. He teaches us the etiquette
of today's society Before I heard of Joe
Morford, I always used to spit on pup
pies. But now I know better. I know it's
not a very nice thing to do " Indeed
An impressive aspect of the club is its
aura of organization-despite ts newness,
the club has already outlined several pro
jects and excursions on which to be em
barked in the very near future Included

The d u b will also begin offering clas
ses the most popular of which seems to
be Hat Making- Alternatives to French
Fries Unfortunately for most of us, class
enrollment is restricted to Joe Morford
Fan Club Members. It is a great dtsap
pomtment that such a fine educational
experience will be unavailable to those
most in need of it.
While the Fannies certainly don't
stick out in a crowd, their influence on
campus will be increasingly felt I person
ally feel that the Fannies are welcome ad
ditions (and assets) to this college and I'd
like to see them firmly establish them
selves
They could use your support.

Charter members of Grand Valley's newest fan club.
in the plans are
a hot tub experience, a
trip to Florida for two lucky Fannies (the
sunglasses will come in mighty handy
there) and, in addition, plans to purchase
52 newborn sheep for sacrificial purposes.

If you'd like to join the Joe Morford
Fan Club, write me in care of the Lan
thorn and I will see that you receive a
complete list of rules and requirements
for phase one membership

from page 3
still healthy or if the people who
are caring fur it can love it with
one i/narter of the love you feel
you could have given it. No. I
was too selfish for that.
In my selfishness, I decided
to abort my child. It wasn't a
pleasant experience. It's not an
experience I will ever repeat. I
can't say I'm glad I had an abor
tion. I am glad I had a choice I
got the chance to start over, I
have become a more responsible
person. I will be a better mother
to the children I'm going to
have, than I ever could have
treen for my first child. Saying
I'm sorry doesn't help because
the only person who deserves to
hear the apology can't he^r ilI hope that having read this
letter helped a few of you to un
derstand. I can't say that I'm
genuinely pleased with the fact
that I had an abortion, I am glad
I had the chance to begin again.
We may be forgotten, but that
does not mean we have forgot
ten.
One of 15 Million

M ore on
pretty girls
I feel I must relay my con
sternalion over "Name With
held's"
consternation
over
Alexandra's letter to the Editor
concerning Jeff Everhart's "Pret
ty Girls" article.
I think I really liked your
reply, which was published last
week, to Alexandra's reply,
which was published two weeks
ago. to Jeff Everhart's article
which was published three weeks
ago (gee, it's almost mid term!),
except for one thing. You see,
it is obvious that Alexandra is
a pretty girl, even without make
up. She was offended by Mr.
Everhart's
implication
that
pretty girls aren't normal and
'idon’l have a heart." Well. I

can understand her reasoning
If "N im e Withheld" doesn't
think pretty girls are normal,
then "Name Withheld" is pretty
stupid1
Ry the W ay Alexandra, did
Jeff Ever hart take you up on
your offer? If not will you go
out with me?
Alexander

Support
appreciated
Dear Students, Staff and Faculty
I want to thank cveiyone for
then thoughts and prayers dur
ing the past few weeks. I really
appreciated the many calls, vis
its, card' and flowers from
everyone
I am very fortunate
to have come out of such a sev
ere accident so well This was
due to my wearing my seat belt
as I always do.
I urge all of you who don't
wear your seat belts to do so,
for your friends' and families'
sake.
I'm sure glad I did.
Thanks again for your sup
port.
Sincerely,
Bob Stoll
Director of Student Activities

Brake
m isquoted
At this time, I would like to
clarify some misquotes and mis
conceptions that were printed in
last week's issue of The Lan
thorn.
First, in reference to the arti
cle "Pi Kapps must Remove
Banners," I was misquoted as
saying tha banners were never
meant to be objective. The key
word is objective
no. I never
said that.
The banners were
never meant to be destructive.
Second, I would like to
acquaint the person who wrote
the editorial "W ho's Number
O ne?"w ith reality. False adver
tising? Sorry, I don't see any

other fraternity or sorority
houses yet. As a greek member,
for my fourth year now, I have
heard greek organizations talk
about a house (yea. your kind
a "real house") hut I haven't
seen any tangible results Also,
as greek president, I make it a
habit to speak highly of all greek
organizations
I feel we should
be supportive of each other,
thus enhancing- the growth and
development
of
the greek
system What is your problem?
"Stretch the truth" So, we
like to brag We are proud of
our organization because we do
fraternity. Also, please remem
her, we never said vve are the
only organization going to have
j house next year Next time,
think before putting your foot
in your mouth.
Sincerely and proudly.
Paul J. Brake
President Pi Kappa Phi

Dune a
d isaster
I am writing in response to
Dykema's unseeing review of
the film Dune This movie was
a la fx r r i n vain, the r u le for
science fiction is that it does not
need to be realistic, only believ
able Dune mocks its audience
hv r e p e a t e d ly trying to narrate
a plot which is knotly and dis
orderly.
When a director re
quires continuous whispered
narration over every scene it
should tel! him something is
wrong
The "special effects" ridicule
the modern filmgoing audience.
Techniques such as "forced per
spective".
"rear projection",
"blue screening" and make shift
models hangmg by fishing line
before styrofoam planets are as
old and dated as the Flash Gor
don serials of years past. As for
the acting, screaming assinme

dialog and whispering loudly are
not tactics for creating drama.
I did not go to Dune looking
for cheap, mindless entertain
ment, but it delivered iust that,
minus the entertainment. It also
r e in f o r c e d

the

fa c t

th a t

if

it

weren't for Stephen Speilberg,
George Lucas, Ridley Scott, Dan
O'bannon and Stanley Kuorick
Hollywood woula be void of any
creative or insight full work in
the realm of science fiction
cinema.
Mark Harrell

Setting it Straight
T h is space is reserved for co r
re ck o n s
If vo u detect a d iscrep
an cy in co n te n t, please bring it
to our atte n tio n

'Ibe February 12 Lanthom,
Chicago City Limits photo,
page 8. was taken by
Victoria Kailas

r

Fortop priority mail
FAF before March first

Living fo r the
w eekends

R oom ates

K E IT H C O R N E L L
Staff Writer

Rodd Monts
l

------------------------------------

Roommates-you can't live
with them-you can't live with
out them. They are our best
friends, brothers, sisters, and
even become our enemies at
times
Two of my roommates, Larry
and Ron, inhabit our basement
(which we affectionately refer
to as the Lower Level ). These
are two of the most peculiar,
cool, and funny guys you will
ever want to meet. They have
transformed our once empty
basement into their own little
exotic cove.
Upton entering this rock-n-roll
palace, through the bamboo cur
tains that separate them from
the outside world, visitors are
greeted by leopard-skinned
drapes, posters, flags, and any
thing else that will temporar
ily defy the laws of gravity.
You may not have met them,
and if you had I am certain you
wouldn't forget
the experi
ence. They dress slightly out-of-

th ® - o r d in « r y . T h e y u s u a l ly w e a r

long black leather trench coats,
high-top sneakers (black and
white of course), and red scarfs,
which are usually covered by
their long black hair.
Guess
what Larry's and R o n ’s favorite
colors are? Yep, black.
Living with this wild and
crazy pair can be dangerous at
times.
Occasionally they will
turn the house into a war zone
as they run around shooting us
with their dart guns (seriously).

Digging in
the garbage

File form s early

Yeah, we have loads of laughs
at our place.
I think the greatest conflict
roommates can have is differing
tastes in music. Saturday mor
nings we have our weekly 'music
war’. Call me a grouch, but I
simply can't take Judas Priest,
or
Motley
Crue
vibrating
through my bedroom floor as I
am trying to sleep off another
'exciting' Friday night at Grand
Valley.
I usually retaliate by
playing a few of my favorite
songs, which they call "breakin
music”, turning it up until their
a* «m
. . a i 1— 1*1
"•w»»v
i» uiunncu _uui.
ney, line
I said, call me a grouch.
Refrigerators can often cause
conflict
between
room
mates, especially when food
starts disappearing from them.
That's not much of a problem
with Larry and Ron. Now I'm
no total health nut. I have had
my share of omelet and beer
breakfasts.
Larry and Ron's
breakfast usually consists of cer
eal, candy bars, popsicles, cook
ies, pop, or whatever they hap
pen to see first (if only their
mothers knew).
To Larry
vegetable is a four-letter word.
Their idea of a square meal is a
pan pizza.
It's always fun when your
roommate's brothers and sisters
come up isn't it? About every
three weeks Larry's brother Lon
nie, oops I mean Lon-or J.D., or
Action Jackson as we call him
(It's a long story), comes down

from the north. Lon is a larger
version of Larry, minus the
trenchcoat.
Talk about your
light traveler.
Lon's suitcase
usually contains a brush, a mir
ror, and a 32 ounce beer mug.
This kid comes to party! All-inall I would say Lon is cool, un
til he starts asking questions that
is (but that's a long story also).
I think we all learn from our
roommates. I have learned some
helpful things from Larry and
Ron, the most important of
which is to never take life too
seriously. I think this is impor
tant because we’re only young
once, and if you and your room
mates do it right, once will be
enough. I hate to admit it but
my two weird heavy metal rock
ing roommates are examples (of
course)

For those of you who depend
on financial aid to attend col
lege, the deadline for priority
consideration is March 1 "After
this date, we will still accept
your financial aid form (FA F)
but it will be treated as a late
form. The student will have a
lesser chance of receiving aid.”
stated Ken Fridsma, head of
Financial Aid at GVSC
According
to
Fridsma.
anyone making undei $25,000
should definitely fie a F A F
Fridsma also said those with an
income of S25.000 to $40,000
may stili have a chance if there
are special circumstances (several
children in college, for example).
Those making $40,000 and over
have a decreasing chance of re
ceivmg aid.

Joe Morford

It's time for " A S K JO E ," featuring Joe as "THE
A N S W E R G U Y ." I have received the following letters
and thought I'd share them with you. Some of the pro
blems may apply to you, so you may find my advice par
ticularly helpful. Anyway, here they are, my best

Dear Joe,
My girlfriend doesn't really like me, she often treats me
bad. She is very pretty and I 'm insecure, so, I let her
have her way because I don't want to lose her • even at
the cost of my own pride. Perhaps if I were more con
fident I could break free of her • and by doing so make
myself more attractive to her. I don't know I've tried
just about everything sometimes I just get so frustrated
and confused. So, Joe, what would you do?
Hang har off a balcony until she comas io Her senses,
and if she doesn't.......drop her.

wishes.
Dear Joe,
Sometimes I don't know what to say to people.
Well me either----- .sometime*.
Dear Joe,
Um I wish I was Ed McMahon. What should I do?
Wall, whatever Ed does.
Dear Joe,
How can I grow a mustache as thick as yours? It is a
mustache isn't it?
Yes it is, and all I can say it ba pedant, don’t rudi it. Do
m « u t nanoU discourage you. above ail, ba strong 11

Dear Joe,
I often have the freshest breath on Campus • is there any
sort of competition I can enter and perhaps win prizes
or the like, because of my fresh minty Testing breath?
SU N N Y BO U N CY
Weil Bunny, i don't know of any spacific contest, how
ever it always helps to have fresh healthy breath.
Whether you're mowing the lawn or just entering the
Miss Intergalactica contest.
Dear Joe,
I can't seem to find any of my classes for winter sem
ester - have they started yet, or what's going on? I'm
saw* ■•

,

"Anyone who is a state com
petitive scholarship winner or
qualifier who can demonstrate
need should send their F A F in
time m order to receive their
scholarships,” added Fridsma
"The state is planning on
increasing aid to students next
year, so there will be more
money
available
to
more
people ''

Profesors Domhofen and Klin* enjoy cake at a Greek Weak reception in the Kirkhof Center.

Dear Joe,
I really don't like you at all • is there anything you can
say to change my mind.
Wall if you did you'd be my only friend - but don’t let
it bother you.

A sk J o e

Information that should be
included on the FAF are parent
and student income, assets, and
the number of children in
college
The FAF should in
elude how many copies you
want sent and where they are to
be sent. Fridsma recommends
sending a copy to both the fed
eral and state government and
any college(s) of your choice
The F A F should be sent to Col
lege Scholarship Service, CN
6312, Prmceton, New Jersey
08541

Dear Joe,
I like to just sit around, watch T.V., eat. make shadow
puppets, see how bad I can smell, and lie in bed and be
depressed. I hate to study and I have to grease myself
down to get out of my dorm room anymore. Is college
the right place for me?
h a *> J n j

Oh you're so funny .aren't you. all you ever do is insult
people, don't you I? You knock the school, you knock
everything! - Like your insignificance could do any
better. I suppose you think nuclear war is funny too.
Huh ha, ha, ha, all the way to your particle separation
you-you-radical conservative, liberal reactionary, capit
alistic, communist, cow, pig, moo, oink.
Thank you, you're much too kind.
Dear Joe,
Do spiders bug you? Get it? Spiders, bug get it. I bet
you don’t print this letter.
Dear Joe,
I like to gut raw fish and throw it down my girlfriend's
shirt she gets mad •who's crazy here.
She. of course.
These are all vary important and pertinent questions
and problems so keep them coming in. No more of this
whiny crap about the snow. We know it's here, we
know it's cold, we know it's a sloppy, cold, nasty, cum
bersome, irreversible mess, and we also know we don't
snort it to get hi0t. right?
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GUARANTEE
We deliver in 4 5 minutes!
(or you get 1 0 % off)
Sunday
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Monday • Saturday
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Call this number on Sunday

4647 L k M ich Or

4176 L k M ich Dr. Standale

I located across from G V S C )

Sony

no <1 ICOun t if you' domi imil #
r«* t>
u»y

Rent an IBM Personal
printer by the hour

C o m p u ter with

For your next term paper, thesis or resume'
Private, comfortable work stations
With c omputer assistant always available
S T U D E N T R A T E - $5.00 per hour
Stop in or call 243-5073
Mon. Thm Fri. 9AM to 9PM

A iib

ju n u ^ k

We have M U L T IM A T E . LO T U S 123 .C O N D O R 3 . d B A SE HI
FO R T AN 77. M A C R O A S S E M B L E R and L A T T IC E “C*

SrARFOTTER

Com puter Den
2335 Hurt on S.E.
Suite 001 R Burton-Breton Professional building
Across the street from Breton Village directly in-hind 1 nion Bank
'

Lo u is A rm stro n g T h e a te r
S u n d ay,
7pm and 9pm

L O O K IN G FO R A R O O M M A T E
or
A P L A C E TO L IV E ?
W?iy not check out our roommate
and Rental Referral Services?

ARDEN’:

V

$1 students with ID
$2 general admission
S P O N S O R E D B Y the Program Board

PH0T0*MART / AUDIOVISUAL, INC.
1000WFulton • Grand Rapids. Ml 49504• Phone (6l6)456-788l|

Film & Lecture Committee

for
sum m er
Looking for a summer job?
The Admissions Office has sever
al part-time positions for students
interested in becoming Orienta
tion leaders.
"We're looking for people
that know about Grand Valley
through campus involvement,
clubs or sports. But there are
training sessions so you don't
have to know every residence
hall rule or academic policy,
JoAnn Foerster, director of ad
missions said.
Interested students should
file applications with the admis
sions office, Seidman House, by
February 25. 1985.
Applicants must be in good
academic standing with Grand
Valley (a minimum 2.0 over
all GPA is requ-ed), be suppor
tive of the school and be able to
communicate well with others.
The selection process will
consist of a screening of the ap
plication and a 20 minute inter
view w'th a staff member and a
returning orientation leader.
Orientation leaders responsi
bilities include c o u n s e lin g s t u 
dents, programming social acti
vities,
and
becoming wellinformed about campus proce
dures and services.
Orientation leaders are paid
$3.65 per hour, plus meals and
lodging in the dorms (where
they are required to stay) during
the program.
Students can pick up appli
cations at the Admissions Office.

Auto Inaurtnc*

I

in n y ■i our istci before >JL rei
Wc m»>
e > uu 30~ on >our
S ijtc I jrm or AUilste :«tei
O il
Put 243-440''

M«p«« Corporation

F U N D E D BY G V SC Student Senate

Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance
Union Asks . . .

Cherry Street
Plasma Center

Did you know?

645 Cherry S.E.
454 8251
HOURS FOR DONATIONS
Mon., Tue., Thu., Fri.
7 a.m. -4:15 p.m.
(Closed Wednesdays)

HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A
$5 BONUS WITH YOUR
FIRST PLASMA DONATION,
PLUS THIS COUPON
^

Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma.

BEER, LIQUOR, WINE,
KEG BEER LOTTERY
“ICKETS,POST OFFICI
HOURS:

M —TH 7am -11 pm

FRI & S A T 7am - 1 2 M idnight
SU N S a m -9 pm
IN S T A N D A L E 4 63-1007

Helena White, a soc
iologist at the Center
for Alcohol Studies at
Rutgers University says,
'The problem drinker
takes in 22.8 gallons
of absolute alcohol a
year, wrfiich rou^ily tra
nslates into an equiv
alent of 5,452 bottles
of beer. 261 fifths of
whiskey or 928 bottles
of table wine each
year."

b y V e rn o n '* H a r a w tr t
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TE R TA IN M E N T
M O V IES

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
■

Every Tuesday, 4:30 pm
A A . meeting — Room 224 Commons, next to
the Housing Office, open to the public^'

■

February 20, noon
Lunchbraak - New World String Quartet. CFA,
free

|
■

k

|
s

February 20 •21,10 am - 4 pm
Art Exhibit - David
Rathbun,
exhibit, KiHfhnf Center Art Gallery

■

February 21,9:30 pm
Dance — After Game Dance, Fieldhouse Arena

j

Studio 28 - Grand Rapids: Witness (R) / Night
Patrol (R) / Mischief (R) / Micki & Maude
(PG-13) / Beverly Hills Cop (fl) / Fantasia (G) /
Mrs. Soffel (PG-13) / Heaven Help Us (R) /
Falcon & the Snowman (R) / Pinocchio (G) /
The Breakfast Club (R) / Vision Quest (R) /
' The Mean Season (R) / Turk 182 (PG-13)

photograph

February 24,7 & 9 pm
Movie - The Last Starfighter, i_AT, $1
February 25,10 am • 4 pm
Art Exhibit — Rosalyn Muskovitz, associate pro
fessor of art and design, prints and drawings,
Kirkhof Center Art Gallery, free

C O N C ER T
maren i , «. j u pui
Concert - Spyro Gyra and Special E F X , DeVos

Alpine Twin - Grand Rapids: Breakfast Club (R) /•
Vision Quest (R)

O LD EN B U R G W R ITIN G
C O N TEST D EA D U N E
F R ID A Y
First prize awards of $50 and second prize awerds
of $25 will be presented in throe categories:

1. Essays written by Freshmen for any English
or World Literature Courses.

2. Essays written by Sophomores, Juniors or
Seniors for any English or World Literature Courses.

M a ll, tic k e t* e n * * * • a t t h e G r a n d C a n t a r b o x

office and all Believe In Music record stores
&

ju m u ,

3. Fiction, Poetry or Drama written by any
I G V SC student.

Submit papen to the English Department Secre
tary, 107 Lake Superior Hall, by Friday. February
22,1985.
r- ■ fj6
' t ■■ .
'
u

A F R IC A N Q U EEN
M O D E LS W A N T ED

r«

Auditions will be .held for African Queen models
on Wednesday, February 26, 9 11 pm in the Promen
ade Deck of the Kirkhof Center. Models are needed
for a workshop/presentation of African gowns,
headdresses and cosmetics, which wiii be accom
panied by music anu a w a i i i . Ths performance wi!!
take place Thursday, February 27, 12-3 pm in the
Promenade Deck. Admission is free. Those iniemieu C w iitctT iffsiy Taylor of Delta Sigma Theta,
895-6917 or Toni Turner, Office of Minority Affairs.

S T A T E W ID E A IR B A N D
The First Annual Michigan High School Airband
will be held Friday, April 1? at 8:00 p.m. in the GVS
Fieldhouse Arena.
The Second Annual Michigan Collegiate Airband
will take place on Saturday, April 13, at 8 00 p m.
in the Fieldhouse.
jjp#>-«vertts-»
$3.00 at the door. For further information contact
the Student Activities Office at 896-3295.

«
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Review

Rathbun exhibit offers images of w arm th
SC O T T B R U 2 A
Guest Writer
David Rathbjn, Professor of
Photography jt Grand Valley
presents a classic exhibition of
contemporary
photographic
images The exhibit is currently
on display at The Kirkhof Cen
ter Gallery.
In his photos Rathbun takes
a look at the beach during sum
mertime
't's an aspect of life
that is carefiee. colorful and
warm. His photos have all these
qualities. A warm beach is «i
nice thought right about now.
His photos provide a nice
holiday from this dreary winter
cold
Bathing artd the beach
scene in general has been the
subject of many artists through
out history. It's a livable sub
ject and for Rathbun it provides
an opportunity to make com
positions of bright colors, pat
terns and objects.
He ap
proaches it in a new way though
He detaches himself so that we
have o n ly pieces of information
rather than a whole scene Each
image exists on it’s own as an
individual work of art This also
forces the viewer to supply
imaginary information to com
plete the whole. So the works
move out of the literal state and
into the conceptual
Combined with the pure

colors of the dye transfer pro
cess, the pictures possess a
dream lik? quality. They seem
to he from a fantasy that took
place in a lazy summer. The
images are very appealing to
look at he uses objects familiar
to just about any beach goer
tanning oil, blankets, ladios and
even a Mickey Mouse blanket (I
have one of those!)
By using
objects the photographs become
personalized because people can
identify with these things and re
late to the human aspect of the
beach culture Rathbun docu
ments.
He uses design techniques to
extend the images beyond the
frame. This draws the viewer
into the picture and creates a
sense of depth. They remind me
of those magic pictures in the
movie Mary Poppins where one
could escape into a fantasy by
stepping into the frame. I think
it was the color in those pictures
that made me believe I could
actually do that. This is what
makes Rathbun’s photos so mag
netic.
The saturated colors are so
real they seem to be surreal. His
intuitive use of color is one of
the mam reasons the photos are
so strong
Rathbun's sense of composi
tion is graphically clear and
sophisticated
He uses towels.

blankets and chairs to define
space, shape and direction. The
patterns provide an interesting
variation of line and detail The
compositions effectively move
the viewei in and out of the
photograph and on to the next.

A few, however, seem a little
too set up This is probably he
cause they're classic photo
documents/still-lifes and in a
body so large some are hound to
he more effective than others,
(of course this varies with the
individual ) Rathbun's use of
color is so strong thouqh. it
compensates for any weakness in
design.

•horn Photo/WarK Harrellj

President Lubbers was one of the first to arrive at David Rathbun's
Technically, the quality of
photo exhibit in the Kirkhof Gallery.
the work is undeniable People
should come see this show just p
to know what a quality print |
is all about.
One of the world's foremost Jaaz Fusion groups
Rathbun's exhibit is an ex
Spyro Gyra is coming to Oevos Hall in Grand Rap
haustive exercise in color and
ids on Friday March 1. Spyro Gyra tickets are on
design where the artist takes the
sale at the Grand Canter Box Office and all Ticket
subject and examines it visually
Master locations, they are $15.00 and 12.50.
in a thorough and interesting
Spyro Gyra is a jazz fusion band whose meager
beginning started in 1975 where they were tested
manner It's suprismg that such
simply
as a "jazz jam '*. They have recorded seven
images of warmth and summer
albums since 197/ and are going strong with their
should come from someone who
own
unique brand of musical precision and flare.
looks like the man from Snowy
Tho> icmain as fresh and exuberant as when they
River! We all have our day
fir.t
began end promise an entertaining, exciting
dreams. I'm just glad Rathbun
show.
decided to preserve his.
I'm

Jazz jam at D e v o s

freezing.

m

TO BE A PA RT O F

THE A iR B A N D 85 CREW

People interested in working with the Airband
Committee are urged to attend the next meeting.
Wednesday Feb. 2 7 ,4:00 pm
Student Senate Conference Room

1985 GVSC Summer Study Abroad Programs
Deadlines for the summer study programs are quickly approaching. For in
formation and registration to any of the following programs, see A R C (Aca
demic Resource Center), 125 Commons or the Director of each program as
listed below.

"1906 Spanish Summer School”
G U A D A LA JA R A . M E X IC O
May 14 June 10.1985
See Pro^RobertHoeksema, 221 A SH

"Political Economy in Poland”
A K A D E M IA E C O N O M IC ZN A - KRAKO W , PO LA N D
May 10 - June 21, 1985
See Prof John Batchelder, 238 M A K
"International Christian University"
TO KYO , JAPAN
One year beginning in August, 1985
See Mary Seeger, 125 Commons

A frican Queen M odeis
Needed
You can auditionto bea model Wednesday,
/

February 26 9 -11 pjn. Promenade Deck,
Kirkhof Center

"East Meets West”
SA RA JEVO , Y U G O SL A V IA
June 23 •August 3, 1985
See Prof. Al TenEyck, 129 ASH
Brochures that describe the complete programs are available to read. Infor
mation on admission, housing, costs, credits, fina-icia! aid, flights and trans
portation are all included. Additional facts about cultural and social oppor
tunities are described.
Foreign study should be part of your coliege education. It's not too late to
inquire for this summer or to begin planning for next summer. Programs in
other countries or traveling in Europe as well and other parts of the world
(as students) are available in the A R C or by asking the reference librarian in
JHZ about study abroad.

|Sponsored by
Delta Sigma Theta and
O fceof MhnrityAKaks
A R C -125 Commons, phono 896-3588
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'Other Valley7mauls Lakers
K E V IN G R IF F IT H
Sports Editor
For the past two weeks seem
ingly aii the Grand vaiiey has
ketball team could do was win
When they needed to wiri the
most, however, it was not to be
as the Lakers dropped an 84 73
decision and probably
the
G L IA C title to Saginaw Valley
State on Saturday
The defeat dropped Grand
Valley's G L IA C record to 12 2
and positioned them in second
place behind the Cardinals at
13 1.
Grand Valley's overall
record fell to 17-7 while the Car
dmals improved to 23 3.
Both Saginaw and Grand Val
ley have two conference games
remaining so the meager chance
of a Grand Valley G L IA C title
shot still exists, barring two los
ses by Saginaw.
The Lakers will play their fi
nal three contests at home as
they take on Oakland on Thurs
day at 7 30, Ferris State on Sat

urday at 3:00, and then play a
key Division II contest against
Northern Michigan on Monday.
As of press time N M U was tied
for firsi in C-rana vaiiey's Divi
sion II region.
One of the largest crowds in
the history of the Fieldhouse,
which included alumni Jeff
Chadwick, Rob Ruhick, Chris
Raven, and former football
coach Jim Harkema, was on
hand and watched the Lakers
control their cross state rivals
early Grand Valley built a lead
of 23 14 with little over ten mm
utes left in the half, but consis
tancy at the free throw line kept
the Cardinals in the game The
Cardinals were 15 for 17 from
•he line in the first half as con
trasted with Grand Valley's 6 of
1 1 showing.
The Lakers garnered a 32 31
lead by the half and would play
evenly with the Cardinals until
about the sevenmmute mark
At that point, a combination of
precision shooting by the Cardi

nals and sparse free throw and
fiplrlqo.il shooting by the Lakers
allowed Saginaw to build up the
fmai winning margin
Saginaw
should also be noted for keeping
three starters with four fouls
active until the game was in the
Cardinal's hands
High scorers for the Lakers
were Jeff Kaminsky with 18 (his
best performance of the season)
and Ron Poluswith 18

q v

I .in th o rn PhoU>/M«rk H«rn»ll

Robert Allen slams one homa" against Saginaw Valloy on Sat
urday. The Lakers were defeated 84-73.

Women hammered by
Saginaw 84-47
M A R Y T JO YCE
Sports Writer
The Lakers gave up their fourth con
ference game Saturday as Saginaw Val
!gy took home their thirteenth con
ference win by downing the Lakers
84 47.
"We started out with great defense,"
coach Pat Baker said. "We held their
shooting down quite a bit in the first
half, but never got our offense on
track."
The Lakers were down by only
eight at the half. "We came out of the
locker room knowing what we had to
do, but when we got out on the floor
we just couldn't make it happen," ad

/

33

A n uinss 7 9

The Lakers came back in the
final eight minutes of Wednes
flay night's contest against Aqui
nas to f>eat the Saints 83 79
The Lakers led by nine early
but the hot shooting Saints,
2 1 6 overall, had edged Grand
Valley 33 31 try the half Grand
Valley's defensive strength was
the key in the end, however as
rtir*y took a 66 66 lead with four
minutes remaining and would
not relinquish that lead

In front by a fist

ded Coach Baker. "Mary Ann Scott
played an excellent game but we didn't
get enough performance from enough
players."
Scott had a near monopoly on the
Laker scoring with 24 points, and also
came off the boards with 12 rebounds.
The women Lakers are looking for
ward to playing Oakland on Thursday
and Ferris on Saturday in hopes of
bringing their final conference record
to 12 4.
"We beat Oakland at 'Oakland in an
exciting miracle win, and Ferris beat
us very soundly on their home court,"
Baker said. "We're hoping to take both
of them at home."

uuriey and Singleton
qualify for Nationals
K E L L Y KEHL
Sport* Writer
Freshmen Mike Curley and
Roger Singleton became national
qualifiers as the Grand V allay
State Wrestling team travelled
to Ferris State College this
past weekend to participate in
the national qualifying regional
tournament.
The top two wrestlers from
each weight class were assured
a trip to Wright State University
in Dayton, Ohio for the NCAA
Division II Nationals which will
take place March 1 and 2. Ten
additional wildcards, chosen by
the coaches from the third and
fourth place finishers were also

elected to go to the tournament
Ashland College (Ohio) took
the tournament handily with
seven national qualifiers and 83
points. Lake Superior was on
their heels with six qualifiers and
6Jfi points. Northern Michigan
and Wright State each had five
qualifiers, Oakland had three
qualifiers. Grand Valley bad two
qualifiers, and Ferris and Indiana
Central each had one.
Both of Grand Valley's na
tional qualifiers
have a few
things in common. First of all,
they are both freshmen, second
ly, they were both high school
state dwnpions in 1984, and
thirdly, they looked extremely

me Quelitier*, pege 10

L»»thorn PHota/Mark Harrpl
Frmhman Bob V o rbru fp h a the upperhand in tho SOM M B Nirdte
competition. V r t n i p ovonturfly com* in second in tfw met wHh •
time of 7.484. Grand Vaftoy'a moo's find w o n W a t o m abom m o in
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HELP YOU!

51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3150 Plainfield

1533 Wealthy S.E.

2883 Wilson, Grandville
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impressive on Saturday and Sun
day
"We've had a real touqh
year,” commented Coach Jim
Scott, "Our young team had to
grow up in a hurry this year, and
Roqer and Mike really gave it
their a<l in this tournament It's
not often we have one freshman
qualify, let alone two1
At 150, Mike Curley was
seeded third behind two wrest
lers that had previously beaten
him
Mike drew a bye for the
first round, and then he met
Jack Thomas from Wriqht State
In the Midwest Classic, held
earlier this season, Thomas nar
rowly beat Curley 2 1. A touch
of revenge was on Mike's mind
as he hammered him ^ 3 to
become G V SC 's only champion
ship finaljst
In the finals,
Mike met Gerry Bell from Lake

c ,

*14 E. F u lto n

* Movies
For All Occasions *
4158 LAKE M C H G A N DRIVE

• K M COM 10
•F0*rtM0MS
• riMMHlT MUMS

Free Parking
10% Student Discount

] f you're '{'hen you
getting a could
degree

• STM
• TIM

• NHUOM ttuO
• VMM
• tte n
• JMTQM

458-9393

ATHLETEOFTHEWEEK
Vocational Itaining
Science or Nath

A ny area and will have at least
2 years of college-level Spanish . . .

• KHTMUM
•

Budweiser.
K IN G O F B E E R S*

fisheries Extension

Any area and will have'at least
6 courses in biology, chem istry.
physics or m ath.................................... t e a c h in g
Any area and have 2 years of
farming experience ............................

•n u iM M

"Needless to say, I was very
impressed with the performances
of these two wrestlers,” added
Scott, "They have really come
on in the last couple months,
and it's paid off for them.”
As for the rest of the Laker
wrestlers, the season is now
behind them.
The younq team gained some
very valuable experience which
will definitely aid them in the
future.

Tut Wo*V«0s

UA

A ny area and have 6 months
of experience in carpentry,
welding, mechanics, plumbing
or e le ctricity .........................................

G r a n d R a p id * . M ic h ig a n 4 0 8 0 *

fm m i

P A S S P O R T M E M B E R S H IP S
G IFT C E R T IF IC A T E S

and beat him 7 3 to get into the
consolation finals
It was
highly probable that the only
way Roger would go to the
nationals was if he beat Inqold
from Northern again and took a
third place
Beating a pv .on
twice in the same day is /ery
difficult, but Roqer went Out
and proved himself by beatinq
Inqold for the second time, p 1,
for third place and a spot at
the nationals

Coach Jim Scott

• MIT ■*) CAMS
art supplies
•Mtoauet
•MT—f lirTTMK
• MW MG MM
drafting supplies •court
CMM0N
custom framing •• CMICMT
IAJCM

*

MONDAY-THURSDAY 11-8;
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11-9
STANDALE • PH. 791-2341

Any area and will have at
least 4 courses in b io lo g y ...............

Superior who beat him handily
in the earlier dual meet 9 5
Mike could do no wronq in this
final match as he went out and
, took it to Bell and handled him
8 3 for the Regional Champion
ship and a trip to the nationals
"M ike is a touqh wrestler that
never gives up,” stated Scott,
"H e knew what he wanted and
went out and got it "
At 118, it was a another story
for Roqer Singleton, Roqer first
met kat Inqold from Northern
Michigan and beat him 9 2
Roqer had previously met Inqold
. twice before and was wiped up
15 0 and 9 1 In the next round,
Roqer met first seed and eventu
al champion, Rick DiCola from
Ashland and lost a last second
heartbreaker 6-4
In the con
solation bracket, Roqer met
John Herren from Wright State

DOUMA

t fi
★

from page nine 9

Qualifiers

A m erican w o m en
Yes, we all love American women but we’re talking
about the basketball playing variety here. The
American women’s intramural basketball squad Has
paced to a 3-0 start this season; being rivaled only
by the undefeated Druid women.

Agriculture Extension
Spanish Literacy
Extension

If yourr gettirtq a (Jrqrrr thh spring or summer trim you could qualify for a world of professional
opportunities in onr of 60 countries overseas with the U S Peare Corps
arc mam
feefag accepted.

Apffcsboes

fate: Many programs ask lor spttifk degrees and backgrounds not kslrd hoe. Check with a Peace
Corps representative lor a complete description of opening:> opportunities and benefits.

Interview s
Placement.

F e b r u a r v 2 1 , 1985. C a r e e r P l a n n i n n and
( 3 1 3 ) 2 2 6 - 7 9 2 8 , e x t . 130

U.S. Peace Corps
H r toughest Job you'll c m love"

rg tM e rv e n n e B e v e ra g e - H ollan d , M j J
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Students attest th at Fieldhouse in full use
BO B BU DLO N G
Staff Writer
What you're about to read is
not a paid advartisamant for any
particular health club or the
Grand Valley State Fieldhouse .
What follows are unpaid, un
provoked testimonials to a grow
ing hobby on the Grand Valley
campus. It's called getting into
shape and staying that way.
This latest fitness craze has
the people in charge of theField
house smiling.
"We really want to encourage
usage (of the facilities) by ,fhe
students, faculty and staff," said
Mike Stodola, building manager.
"We think we're doing a pretty
fair job of making the facilities
available to students and the
community at large." he added.
The
Fieldhouse, with its
general arena, swimming pool,
weight room, racquetball courts
and 'tymnastics room is an in
door paradise to anybody with
fitness in mind. And there seem
to be as many reasons for using
the facilities as there are facili
ties to use.
Karen Antal, who runs about
two miles a day six days a week,
does it for more than keeping in
shape "When I run I feel good
about myself It's like I'm doing
something good for my body,"
John Rigg itins tnree miles a
day, three or four times every
week to stay in shape for foot
ball. But he doesn't stop at run
ning. He says he also plays bas
ketball and lifts weights three
times a week, and "that's just
during the off-season."
According to Jeff Thomas,
who works in the weight room,
between six and nine o'clock
about 45-60 people use the
weights every hour, and it's not
just football players doing off
season Conditioning.
"There's been a lot more wo
men coming in. I think a lot of
the girls are getting ready for
spring-break and summertime.
They're trying to get back into
their bathing suits
There
weren't this many girls in here
last semester," he said.
Trish Brusseau agrees. "I see
a lot more girls in the weiefit
room who weren't there first
semester."
Brusseau says she
works out three times a week for
about 50 minutes.
Janine Betsey has been lifting
weights for about four ytars.
Right now, Be0ey work* out
three times a week and says she
does it because "it makes me
feel better."
Every night, the besketbell
courts in the main arena art
doggad with people either
playing on an intra-mural team
or just out to shoot around.
Rick Smith, who boasts that
the "Pretty B oys" ere going to
win the intramural team cham
pionship, plays twice e week.
Ha plays “for the exercise, the
enjoyment, and going out and
tricking somebody."
If with all of these ways to
exercise you think that aerobics
hm gone out of style, you're
• > > > .*> > » »

Roommates Amy Dillon and
Krista Kar do aerobics together
four times a week with a speci
fic goal in mind.
'T o lose
weight
for
summer,"
Kar
claimed. Dillon added that she
wants "to get rid of the fresh
man bulge."
Although both Dillon and

Kar have tried dieting, neither
places much faith in that parti
cular method of losing wei^it.
"It's useless. You get too
hungry," says Kar. Dillon said
that she tried dieting for about
two days, but finds that "exer
cise is a lot more kin than
dieting."

P U B L IC R E C R E A T IO N H O U R S

Sat

1 0 :0 0 a.m.

Sun.
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9 :0 0
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S: 0 0
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7 :0 0 p.m
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6 uO p.m.

7 :0 0 p.m

9 00
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7 00 a.m
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2 00 p m

10 0 0 a.m

Racquetball Courts
(W illybnll, Squash >

p.m.

7 :0 0 a.m.

M-P
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p.m

1 2 :0 0 n o o n
1 2 :0 0 n o o n

S/S
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11 0 0
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(Basketball. R u n n in g T ra ck )

6 00 p m

1 1 :0 0
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9 :0 0
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Sun.

12 00 noon
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B A SK E T B A L L BRO A D CA ST S T H IS WEEK:
Thur. 2/21 Oakland <®GVSC, 7 25 p.m.
Sat 2/23 Farris 9 GVSC, 2 55 p m
Mon 2'25 Northern Mich & G VSC 7 25 p m
With the last 3 games at home and a chance for a tournament
hid on the line, let's get behind the L A K E R S 1,1
W GVC FM Newt Maga/me this Friday will feature an inter
view with President Lubbers
Friday at 1 00 p.m
M U SIC
Need somethmq to chase away those m d Winter blues7 ’ ’
How about RO CK with Greqg Bru/a7 Try 3 three hour doses
Wednesday & Thursday mtes. 10 pm I 00 am ind Saturday
from 6 9 pm

Opan evening*

G ym n astic* Room

call tor times

Or

miLMig

if J a ll is yo u r ton '.

ley and or 7 30

News

w e e k d a ys 4 1 pm w th S c o tt H an

10 00 pm with Adrian Bo q aney

IN F O R M A T IO N
week nights (® 6 55 8 55 and 10 55 pm and " A s k the

Professor’ Tuesdays at 7
T R IV IA
Billboard's Top Pop Artists of 1984
1) Lionel Richie
6) Huey Lewis A News
2) Michael Jackson
7) Billy Idol
3) Culture Club
8) Van Haten
4) Prince
9) Police
5) Duran Duran
10) B illy Joel
Your comments are always welcome
Fieldhouse Our phone
is

We are located in the

number 895 3128

W GVC FM is a service of Grand Valley State.

or

lif t l
Tu Th 2 30 9 30 t> m
n U U K b . F & Sat 2 30 10 00 p m
Closer! Sunday & Monday

437 Baldwin Jmeson, Mi. pl».457-9500
i< o n e r a t<ixtoeaoo* and BaWaiai_______
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GRAND VALLEY STUDENT SENATE
OFFICE 895-3132

HOTLINE 895-3232

Senator o f the w eek
Mike Cole

&

The Senate office, located in the Kirkhof Center, is available for use by
any student organization on campus. Just reserve your time on the sign-up
sheet on the secretary’s desk in the Senate office

If you hair any suggestions for the Student Senate, the Hr>tline is mail
able for your use The Senate Hotline number is H9-5 3232
-

ATTENTION ALL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS ! » ! ! f
The Allocations Committee of the Student Senate announces that there
is additional money available for your organization. If you are interested,
please contact Leslie Burggraff or an\ other member of the Allocations
Committee.
Some food for thought...
How do you feet ahum installing com machines in the dorms ’
Do you know about the proposed General Education Requi
rem ents Ask sour advisor because they may e ffe c t y o u '
Attention till J l ' S I O R S "
sk y o u r advisors to make an in 
formal audit o f the classes thul you've taken so that you
k n o ii what you need to luke in order to graduate n ext year

7

I

Next Senate Meeting.

Tuesday, February 26, 4:00 p.m., Portside Room.

The Student Senate currently has two openings available for any
interested students Pick up an application in the Senate office

I f an v students are in terested in serving on th e Financial Aid
R eview C om m ittee o r the A cad em ic A dvisory C om m ittee on
R roadcast C om m u n ication s, please c o n ta c t D ale R obin son fo r
m ore in form ation , or call R95 ■3231.

Mike Cole’s name is syn
onymous with the word
involvement.
He is currt ntly serving his first year
as a Student Senator, as
well as being secretary of
the Greek Council. Com
munications Secretary for
Sigma Phi Epsilon, member
of the Academic Task Force
and the Appointments Com
mitee.
In between the time
Mike puts into all of these
organizations, he finds time
to major in Photography
and minor in Alvertising
Public FtTations.
Mike feels the Student
Senate is here to represent
the students. He said,"The
Senate is really the only
body on campus that rep
resents the students' inter
ests.
In order to do this
properly, the Senate has
to know how the students

f

I!

feel and what they want
from this institution.
The 198-1 -1985 Student
Senate is quite different
from the past senates on
campus.
He said, "The
Student Senate has a better
reputation with the faculty
and
administration
this
year.
I also feel we are
doing a better job in repre
senting the students because
a great majority of the Sen
ators are involved with
other organizations on cam
pus."
Mike feels the students
need to be more involved
with student government.
He said, "We need to get
more underclassmen invol
ved in the Senate. We need
more students at our meet
ings. and the Senate Hotline
is available for students to
use when one of us can't
be reached.

•Communication Improvement
1.

To improve communication channels on campus and enc
ourage greater participation in ail collegiate events, we the
Student Senate make the following proposal:
A.

Ibis week 's orgoration of the week ts the Creek Council
Ihe Creek Council is node up of two representatxoes from each of its trenie r
dxrpters the chapters consist of tlx sand and senicc fnxtemxtxs anl survndes
urtcampus
7be pupae of the (Irani VJley State College Greek Council b to act* a can
maioman rrrdstm for sand and sendee orientedfratendoes and samnes an can
pus, and to oixsr and coonbute merrier agneatun towerd betterment of the
Greeksystem

B.

C.

Ihe Greek Caunal meets every Mondry at 4-30pm m the PtesJentvi IXrv%
4—lJ. . IS.
The GnonMtvUr of the Great Affsrs. /Vi
2.

That the Academic Resource Center insures early
(9:00 a.m.) delivery of the daily events news
letter to the Departmental mailboxes of those
faculty teaching 10:00 am . dasses.
That those faculty memoen, in the interest of
improving campus-life quality, read that daily
•'. iiits newsletter to their 10:00 am . Monday
i T u e s d a y classes at 9:58 am . (to prevent
interfering with class tins).
The support of faculty, students, their organi
zations, and the administration of this prop**d,
will not only improve the feeling of the commu
nity here on campus but will be greatly appreci
ated as well.

Proposal was approved unanimously by the Student
Senate on January 29,1985.

